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Welcome
FYN ULTRA - SPRING EDITION 2022

We have done our best to create the most optimal framework for this event and we hope you will 
understand that due to the limited number of participants, we also have a small but extremely 

flexible organization.

We will do everything we can to give you the best opportunities to complete the 350km around 
Funen, but that is your personal challenge. Therefore, officials will only help you as described in 

the manual. 

We have extra catering and spare parts ready but remember that it is basically YOUR OWN 
responsibility to plan and prepare that you have what you need just as valid, how the weather and 

your physical situation change along the way. 

PROGRAM:

17th May 17:00 – 19:00 Registration and individual Interview*

18th May 06:30 – 07:30 Free Breakfast

07:30 – 07:45 Latest time to deliver resupply-bag

07:55 – 07:59 Ready to Race

08:00 – Start

?. Maj Finish & ceremony when last participant is in goal.

* Duration 15 minutes. Time booked via SMS on telephone +4522403130

REGISTRERING/START/FINISH LOCATION:

Hans Schacksvej 182, 5300 Kerteminde, Denmark

WITHDRWA FROM RACE

If you give up along the route, you must immediately contact race manager Morten Grundsøe on 
telephone +4522403130 and state your position. You must then search for the nearest public and 
paved road, where we will pick you up as soon as possible. Note that it may take several hours 
before our collection vehicle can arrive at your place! If you are not able to arrive at a possible 
collection point yourself - you have bet incorrectly and gambled with your own safety. We will get 
to you as soon as possible, but it requires you to send your exact position as UTM coordinate or as 
unique screen dump.

CHECK:

There will be ongoing checks that participants follow the route, bring mandatory equipment and 
do not use illegal means of transport. The checks will be carried out using game cameras and 
unpublished manned CheckPoints. We therefore encourage you to think twice before taking an 
illegal shortcut. If cheating is detected you will be allowed to continue, but without ITRA points 
and without the possibility of podium placement.



Start & Finish area

REGISTRERING/START/FINISH LOCATION:

Hans Schacksvej 182, 5300 Kerteminde, Denmark

See the map below for parking etc. If you want to stay overnight in a dormitory for FREE the 
night before the race, please register immediately by sending an email to 
info@europeultra.com

In the dormitory there are blackout curtains and box spring mattresses - bring your own 
sleeping bag or duvet / pillow.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:

As far as we know, only FOUR people have completed the NON-stop route before and only 
three under 100 hours, and it is therefore limited data we have in relation to the average 
times and thus closing times etc. for AID / SLEEP stations along the route.

We have therefore made as flexible a plan as possible without closing times, but with 
unmanned stations in case our officials' capacity proves to be insufficient. We look forward to 
seeing if our planning has been sufficiently agile.
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START
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Navigation
ROUTE:

The coast around Funen is followed counterclockwise. If you are in doubt along the way where 
the route is, just continue with your right foot at the water's edge - then you should probably 
get around. 

The GPX file is attached to the email the participants received on May 4th 2022. The GPX route 
is our recommended route choice, but you must always choose to follow the coast closer to 
the water. 

Just remember; to follow the general guidelines for traffic along the coast, which i.a. means 
that it is not allowed to take longer stays closer to residence than 50 meters. Just as it is not 
allowed to move through private gardens - only on the beach territory itself.

DEVIATIONS FROM THE ROUTE :

In the following places, you must deviate further inland than the GPX route shows in the event 
of extreme high tide or strong onshore winds:

• Sdr. Åby Strand/Sandager Næs (km 176,5 – 179,9)

• South/east of Løgismose Slot (km 207,7 - 211,2)

• Hornehuse Strand (km 221,6 – 226,3)

• South of Nab Camping (km 257,7 – 257,9)

• South of Syltemae Camping (km 271,9 – 272,8)

If YOU consider that it is unsafe in terms of safety to follow the route elsewhere than above, it 
is permissible to deviate from the route without first having been in contact with the race 
management. Cause and chosen alternative route must be informed to officials as soon as 
possible.

TRACKING:

For the safety of the participants, we encourage all participants to share your position 
throughout the race. You can share your location via Garmin LiveTrack, Strava Beacon or via 
Iphone / Android phones. Use info@europeultra.com as contact. Please connect and test 
before RaceStart.

We only publish placements on route at CheckPoints and AID/SLEEP-Stations. 

You are responsible for tracking your own route. You must submit a GPX-file of your total trip 
at the finish line. Only when a Europe Ultra Official has approved your GPX file your final time 
and implementation is official. 

You decide whether the file should be published.

Everyone who completes will be awarded 6 ITRA points.

mailto:info@europeultra.com


AID STATIONS
CORONA EDITION

MANNED AID-Stations

We use a mobile set-up with a 4X4WD or trailer as in the picture below. For SUPPORTED 
racers, there will be water, chilled energy drink, ice cream, soda and coffee as well as other 
goodies. Upon request, our officials boil water for you and help you as much as possible with 
other practical chores. It is also possible to charge smartphones and navigation devices at the 
AID-Stations. SELF/UNSUPPORTED racers will only have access to water. 

SLEEP STATIONS

There will be tents with mattresses and what else is included in the AID Stations of necessities 
for SUPPORTED racers only. Resupply bag will be ready for everyone.

UNMANNED AID-Station

We strive to follow the participants as closely as possible and thus also be present at all AID 
Stations. However, we can not guarantee this as we may be in the process of helping a 
participant in problems or something else. In such cases, you will be able to experience that 
AID-Station Føns Strand, Fjellebroen and Klintholm are unmanned. 

See video link for exact location of unmanned depot at Føns Strand the other 2 places there 
will be a black plastic box as shown during the Interwiev. 

The code for the padlock on the depot box is "123" - reasonably inventive, right´; -? 

Everywhere there will be a paper bag for each participant with name. The bag contains cola, 
energy drink, gel and muesli / chocolate bars. Only take your own bag…

https://youtu.be/f_cjhrsy5u0


POI, DISTANCE AND AID:
RHOUGH INFORMATION CHART (KM)

PLEASE NOTICE THAT THIS INFORMATION CHART IS RHOUGH!
DISTANCES WILL CHANGE DUE TO SEALEVEL ETC.

START END DISTANCE SUM 
DISTANCE

AID Resupply WATER CREW ACCES PACER 
ALLOWED

Kerteminde Korshavn 32,1 32,1 km AID STATION WATER + WC YES NO

Korshavn Gabet 17 AID STATION NO NO NO

Gabet Flyvesandet 27 CHECLPOINT WATER + WC YES NO

Flyvesandet Bogense 26 103,7 km SLEEP STATION YES WATER + WC YES NO

Bogense Strib 27 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES NO

Strib Føns 29 AID Station WATER + WC YES YES

Føns Aborg 23 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Aborg Helnæs 17 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Helnæs Faldsled 18 217,6 km SLEEP STATION YES WATER+WC YES YES

Faldsled Dyreborg 25 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Dyreborg Fjellebroen 22 AID STATION WATER + WC YES YES

Fjellebroen Christiansminde 23 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Christiansminde Lundeborg 20 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Lundeborg Klintholm 8 AID STATION WATER + WC YES YES

Klintholm Nyborg 13 CHECKPOINT WATER + WC YES YES

Nyborg Kerteminde 23 350,0 km FINISH FOOD + DRINK YES YES

Total 350 350,0 km

Note that the published GPX route is a little longer than 350km - this is because it includes a 
stretch that participants are transported across Odense Fjord in a RIB-boat between Gabet

and Enebærodde.

The distance does not count in kilometers, but in time consumed.

In case of severe weather, there are rainwear you can use over your running clothes and of 
course life jackets !



Generel ROUTE

The final route will be announced 

14 days before Race start!
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